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6;1011ih,0 11 El7S illINSIIS NEM was careless in permitting one of his in-

eyperience to handle the engine.
It was on July 31 that he attemptedto start the engine. Ile was thrdown to

the ground by ati unexpected whirl of
the fly wheel. One leg was broken in
two places, both knees were broken, a
hip dislocated and he is said to have
recelved internal injuries. It is said that
these injuaries will cause him to be a
cripple for life
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tion of great approval 011 the part of
the great crowd present.

The caucus did not begin until 9:15,
and speeches were so numerous that it
was not until 11:20 that a result was
reached.

The Quay people are jubilant over the
result of the caucus as the number pres-
ent exceeded their expectations and they
claim that before the vote is taken on
joint ballot for senator they will havt
many more than the number to elect.

Mr. Quay himself is quoted as sayingthat he expected 121 votes in the caucus.
The news of the result of the gatherligwas taken to him by his friends and
party leaders from all over --the state
visited him and extended their congratu
lations on what they ClailT1 IS a certain
victory for stalwart Republican regu-
lardy. the caucus was in session in
the house chamber a secret meeting of
anti-Qua- y Republicans Wil3 held at their
headquarters at the Common weal t h
hotel. At the close of the meeting the
pledge of the anti-Quayit- binding
themselves together to oppose Mr.
Quay's was made public. The
pledge contains 68 names. A call was
issued by the anti-Qua- y people for a,
caucus of the, house and senade on the
evening of January 14 for the nomina-
tion of a candidate for United States
senator. Col. James M. Guffey. of Pitts-
burg. will proba,bly be chosen the caucus
nominee.

-

featherweight, to meet Yaneer at 120
pounds, ringside.

Yanger's manager, between whom and
Hcuseman there appears to be a bitter
personal feud, refused to transact
business while Houseman was ac,ting as
a representative for McGovern. He
wired Sammy Harris, McGovern's man-
ager, last night that he WOUld be glad
to meet any other representative not
connected with the Tattersall's Athletic
club, stating that he barred the latter
organization because of the recent
shady fights conducted there, and that

the public might look with
suSpicion on a McGovern-Yang- er match
thus arranged.
FREEDMAN WANTS M'GRAW.-New York Magnate Would Break Up
New League by Getting ,Muggsy."
Baltimore, Md. Jan. response to

a request sent &rough President Jahn
R. Bland of the United States Trust
company, McGraw has gone to New
York to have a, talk with President
Freedman. of the New York club. The
inference is that Freedman Will make
McGraw an offer to manage the New
Yorks, with the, view of brea,king up
the neW league and at tile same time
securing a first-cla- ss manager. Ile tried
to get MtGraw last year, but Manion
interfered and prevented the deal. As
an inducement it is believed here that
Freedman --will offer' McGraw a large
salary The latter has given no inti-
mation as to his probable coarse

Griffin's Winnings-
New Orleans, La., Jan. 2.The sta,--

bles that have won as much a,s $1,000 at
the meeting to date are: H. Griffin,
$4,650; J. Arthur & Co., $3,070; A. R.
Cowser, $2,2,50; A. H. & D. H, 'Morris,
$2,075; Mrs. M. Goldblatt, $1,550; G. W.
Poole & Co., $1,41:3; P. Reg-an- $1,276;
Fizer & Co., $1.225: T. Costello, $1.176;
1V. H. Williamson & Co., $1.075; Call &
Bender, $1,050, J. J. McCafferty, $1,038.

Corrigs.n Horses Bring Pair Prices.
Sark Francisco, Cal., Jan. 2.The sale

of Corrigan horses took place yesterdayat Tanforan, and realized something
over $'4,0,10 The Ba,ssetlaw gelding and
Vassal filly brought $1,300 and $1,100, re-

spectively, Pat Dunne being the pur-
chaser. Scroggins secured Artella
for $500. Albert Simon purchased Ratt-
gar and Sam Howard for $650 and $400
respectively. Dr. Rowell paid $575 for
Wallenstein, and also bought Yodel for
$225. To dissolve a partnership, Count
Hubert vvas purchased by Don Cameron
for WO. Luke Dubois of Denver se-

cured the stallion Montana for 31,000.
John Mackay purchased Primrose for
$200. The two latter animals belonged
to the Daly estate.

Parsons Football Champions.
Parsons. Kas., Jan. 2.Parsons and

Fort Scott met on the gridiron New
'Year's day to settle the championship
of southeastern Kansas and southwest-
ern Missouri. Parsons was an easy win-
ner. the score standing 11 to 6. This is
the third consecutive victory for Par-
sons, the team having defeated Joplin
and Coffeyville prior to this game.

Ruh es Mill.
New 'York. Jan. 2.William A. Brady,

who is to have the management cf
championship between Jeffries and Gus
Ruh lin Will leave for Cincinnati today.
Brady says that on account of the con-
flicting action it is probably' that the
date of fight may be changed to take
place earlier than February 15, the date
set.

Washington Defeats Beloit.
Washington, Kas., Jan. 2.The Wash-

Ington football team defeated the Beloit
team h.re Tuesday by a score of 10 to
5. Both sides played excellent ball, and
a large crowd witnessed the game.

CRUIKSIIANK'S BANKNOTE.
From Good Words.1

Ons day about the year 1818 Georae
Crulkshank was passing Newgate on his
wa,y to the exchange, when, seeing a
crowd collected, he went forward to
learn what was the matter and saw that
it was tbe execution of several men and
women. He s horrified at the specta-
cle, and on inquiring learned that the
woman was being' hanged for passing
counterfeit one pound notes. lie learned
also that this punishment was quite a
coramon thing, even though the poor
wretches often sinned in ignorance, being'
the dupes of men who sent them to buy
some trifle and return the cha,nge to them.
Wrung with pity and shame, Crulkshank
went home and Ammediately, under the
inspiration of his feeling'. sketched EL gro-
tesque character of a banknoteetaoinetaoi
calls it a bank restriction notenot to
be imitated. He Tepresents on it a place
of exeeution, with the spaces about tilled
In with halters and manacles. a figure of
Britannia, devouring her children, and
transport ships bearing the lucky or un-

lucky ones who bad escpaed death to
Van Dieman's land or Australia, while
in place of the well known signature of
Abraham Newland is that of "J. Ketch."

He had just finished this when his pub-
lisher Hone entered, and seeing it. beggedto have it for publication. So Crnikshank
etched it and it to Hone, who ex-
hibited it for sale in his window with
startling effect. Crowds quickly began to
gather. and purchased so eagerly that the
issue was soon exhausted-

Cruikshank was kept hard at work
making more etchings, tip., crowds grewso great that the street was blocked. and
the mayor' had to, send soldiers to clear
it. Hone realized ever in a few
days.

Holiday Rates.
The 3,11ssouri Pacific will sell tickets

December 22, 23, 24, 25, 31 and January 1,
betweent all points within 200 miles dis-
tance, at rate of one fare for the round
trip, with minimum of 50 cents. Chil-
dren between 5 and 12 years half fare.
Tickets Limited for return to January 2.

Memphis Jockey club reached home to-

day from Chicago. He states that the
directors of the local club will meet dur-
ing the present week and decide
the local meeting will begin April 1 and
end April 20, as originally scheduled. or
continue until April 27. Mr. Motngom-
ery stated that as long as there will be a
fret.. for all scramble for racing dates the
Memphis club WOUld race as long as
they thought best, irrespective of other
tracks. The local people are taking .a.

high stand and in the event of a turf
war profess to think there is nothing
that can prevent them from having one
of their usually successful meetings.

TO HEAD OFF SPALDING BALL.---
Players' Protective Association Will

Fight the Monopoly.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 2.Chief Charles L.

Zimmer is authority for the statement
that an attempt will be made to knock
out A. G. Spalding's monopoly on the of-

ficial league ball. He says the Playezs'
Protective association, headed by Clark
Grifnth, is at the head of the movement
Ile claims a company will be formed to
manufacture the goods, which will be
run on a basis.

GRAND GIFT' OF TROTTERS.----
Owners of Horses Preseta Them to

Their Trainer
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 2.The gift of

the Miller & Sibley trotting holdings,
consisting of 21 head of horses, to Chas.
Marvin develops the fact that Marvin
has been receiving more from the firm
than Sibley was making in congress.The
trainer's retainer was $5,000 a year and
in addition he received a percentage of
winnings, which was guaranteed to be
at least $2,500.

Cecellan. 2:,22, and a band of six brood
mares highly bred, are included in the
gift. The good campaigner, Pattlesign,
2:13,-i- , heads the horses in training, ard
there is a good lot of youngsters coming
on from which Marvin expects to devel -

op stake winners. Marvin will have the
use of Ashland Park farm for two yeats,
when the lease held by Miller & Sibleywiil expire. Marvin has ridden behind
more wozlds, record performers than
any living man, and his reputation is
national. The gift of Miller & Sibley is
considered the equivalent of $25,000 by
horsemen who are in a position to know
the value of the animals transferred.

Miller & Sibley first attempted to es-
tablish a breeding farm in Pennsylvania,
but, failing-,brough- t their horses to Ken-
tucky about ten years ago. Since 1891
'Marvin has been in their employ. Theywere heavy buyers of Palo Alto stock,and their Pennsylvania place,was known
as the Palo Alto of the East. Their re-
tirement from the business is the cause
of universal regret among horsemen
here.

RACING TO 00 ON AT ST. LOUIS-Will Commence at Fair Grounds on
llay 11, With Kinlock Park Later.
St Louts, Jan. will be re-

sumed at the St Louis fair grounds 03
May 11, to continue for 90 days, the
it fixed by the :Missouri breeders' law for
any single track. Although the Turf con-
gress permits the St. Louis course to be
open on April 1, the state law does not.
It fixes the opening of the season at
April 15, and the close at November 1.
Thie gives St. Louis 171 days of actual
racing. Between April 15 and May 11,
when the fair opens, it is con-
sidered likely that Kinloch park will
have a season of 23 days. If the Ti IlesA-
dler-Cell syndicate trark completelby the end of the fair grounds season.and the ICinloch people seek to resumeat that time. a fight between it and the
syndicate would undoubtedly result.

TERRI' EIRTST ANSWER. QUICK.-trust Accept Terms of London Sport-
ing Club by January 5. -

New York, Jan. National
Sporting club of London has decided to
give McGovern until January 5 in order
to make up his mind whether or not he
will tight EPn Jordan If at the end of
that time Terry does not answer, the
feathervvelght champion never will getanother chance to fight Jordan or anyone else at that club.

"'Under no circumstances will the
purse be increased," said Dr. Ordway,the National club's representative. "The
club will give the boys a- - purse of $3,- -
750, with liberal expenses to McGovern.
If McGovern does not come to the
scratch by January 5 he never will geta chance to fight at the National club."

Kid Broad's manager said loday that
he had received Etn offer of $5,000 to
meet McGovern at San Francisco dur-
ing t,he first week of February. The
National Athletic club, it is said, is
ready to hang' up an Incentive. Broad
never expected that he would get this
much money, and immediately accept-
ed. He wired the National people to
send on the articles to Louisville, where
Broad will train for Ills battle with
Dave Sullivan.

MTGOVERN REPLIES TO YANGER-Quarrel of Promoters Causes a Eitch
In the Arrangement&

eticago, Jan- - ou Houseman, rep-
resenting Terry McGovern's manager,
called upon George Slier yesterday, with
whom Benny Yanger's manager had
deposited a $1,000 check as a challenge
to the featherweight champion. House-
man met the latter by appointment and
made the following propositions: :M-
cGovern to fight Yanger for a, $1,000 side
bet, purse to go 8Zro per cent. to the win-
ner and 15 per cent to the loser, or to
fight without a side bet, winner take
all; or fo,r Harry Harris, the local

Sale of Revenue Stamps
Amounted to S9S5,45655.

Largest Ever Made in Single
Year at Leavenworth.

JULY RECORD BREAREll

Sales That Month Amounted to
Over 8163,000.-Slight Falling Off Shown 1n

Last Thirty Days.

Leavenworth, Jan. 2.Tbe sale of
stamps at the revenue offices has drop-
ped off conSiderably during the past
month.

The total sale of stamps for the month
of December was $77,270.45. The sales
in November amounted $S6,060.22.
The entire amount of stamps sold dur-
ing the year 1900, $985.456.55. This is
the greatest amount ever sold in one
year and will probably not be equalled
again in many years.

During the month of July, 1900, the
sales reached the unprecedented sum of
8103,000.66, the greatest amount ever sold
in one month at this office. In April,
1900, but $63,592.63 in stamps was dis-
posed of, the least business done at the
office during- - the past year.

The following shows the sales of each
variety of stamps during the month of
December:
Lists $1,114,44
Beer 1,028.60
Spirits 2,458.61
Cigar and cigarette 9.076.82'.
Tobacco 516.67
Specials 3,725.59
Oleomargarine 32,110.80
Playing cards 1.52
Mixed flour 6.00
Documentary 26,463.58
Proprietary 776.82

The sale of stamps during the various
months of the year 1900 was:
January 85,091.16
February 7',,424.12
Marc h 80,125.88
April 61,592.63
May . 69,929.52
June 94,813.13
July 163,006.66
August 76,777.79
September 78,517.19
October 95,238.43
November 86,060.62
December 77,279.45

MRS. NATION GETS BAIL.
WOuld Leave Wichita Jail But Quar-

antine Prevents.
Wichita. Jan. Carrie Nation.

who, since her escapade in this city, is
familiarly called the "wrecker of sa-

loons," has tired of the novelty of be-

ing confined in her little cell at the jail
and is now perfectly willing to permit
some one to bail her out. C. Q. Chan-
dler, president of the Kansas Na.tional
bank of Wichita, has signed her bait
bond and the city judge will pass upon
it today. There is na doubt that the
bond will be accepted, but it will not
enci her trouble. The jail is quaran-
tined and Sheriff Simmons says that
Alm Nation cart not leave the ba,stile
for twenty-on- e days. Unless the county
physician disregards all precedents, she
Will not be permitted even, to appear for
trial next Saturday.

Airs. Nation declared positively today
that, if released, she will continue what
she calls her work of reform.

At the regular meeting of the evan-
gelical ministers of Wichita a resolution
commending the action of Mrs. Carrie
Nation in smashing sa,loon furniture,was defeated by an overwhelming ma-
jority.

LAWRENCE IMPROVEMENTS.

Issued Statement Shows Considerable

Jan. 2The Lawrence Daily
Journal issued a special edition Tues-
day devoted to a review of the year's
happenings in Lawrence and a sum-
mary of the improvements in and about
the city last year. Among these latter
is the new paving amounting to $60,000
and inaugurating a. new era of good
roads; the erection of the new chemis-
try building at the university, costing
$.55,000; the new central school building,
erected at a cost of $25,000; a new can-
ning factory, costing $15.000; and the
establishment of one of the largest
horse markets in the world at Bismarck
grove.

Beside these improvements Haskell
institute has added $30,000 worth of
buildings and equipment and there tiave
been rnany smaller additions to the
prosperity of Lawrence.

4,0M..,10M,.MOM...

WANTS $5,000 DAMAGES.'

A E,eading Youngs Man Alleges In-

juries Received by an Engine.
Emporia, Jan. 2. Richard Cole, an 18

year old boy of Reading, has sued Pat-
terson & Son, a Rea,ding feed mill firm
for lk5,000 damages, said to have been re-
ceived in running a gasoline engine la-- st

summer. The work was said to be TieN- -

t0 and it is alleged that the firm

TO BE OVER.
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POMO RI
are among the best k nOW22
of the many dangerous
wild plants and shrubs.
To tout:h or handle them
quiekly produces swelling
and ing.ammation with in-

tense itching and burning
of the skin. The eruption
soon disappears, the suf- -
fere!. hopes forever ; but
almost as soon as the little blisters and
pustules appeared the poison had reached
the blood, and will break out at regularintervals and each time in a more agj,f,ra1,-at-
ed form. This poison will loiter in the
system for years, and every atom a it
must be forced ont of the blood before you.
can expect a perfect, permanent cure.

(77-7-1 Nature's AttiLte
,, FOR

t
'Natti"reS raSnSo

is the only cure for Poison Oak, Poison
Ivy, and all noxious plants. It is com-

posed exclusively of roots and herbs. Now
is the time to ge--

t the poison out of vour
system, as delay makes your condition
worse., Don't experiment lortger with
salves,washes and soaps--th-ey never cure.

Mr. S. M. Marshall, bookkeeper of the Atlanta
Wit.) Gas Light Co., was poisoned with Poi ,ori
Oak. He took Suit,. hur, Arsenic and various
other drugs, and applied externally mitmerous
lotions and salves with no betactit. At times ill,'
swelling and inflanitnatior: was so severe be ws,
almost blind. For eight sears the poison wool('
break out every season. His condition was ninch
improve.' after taking one bottle of S. S S , and
a few bottles cleared his blood of t he pni,61a, aud
ail evidences of the disease nisappeared.
- People are often poisoned without
Knowing when or how. Explain your case
fully to our physicians, and they will
cheerfully give such information and ad-
vice as you require, without charge, and
we will send at the same time an interest-
ing book on Elood qd Skin Diseases.

THE SWIFT SPErlIFIO CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
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"The Overland Route"
The ONLY DIRECT tcOLITE
to and from the Pacific Coast...

UJNION PACIFIC
Two trains daily from Topeka to
Denver and Colorado points.
Two trains daily from Topeka to

San Francisco and California points.
Two trains daily from Topeka to
Salt Lake City and Utah poinzs.
Two trains daily from Topeka to
Portland anti North Pacifict Coast
points, with direct connections for
Tacoma and Seattle.

Buffet Smoking. and Library Cars,
with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms. Double Drawing Room
palace Sleppers, Dining Cars, Meals
a la Carte, Pintsch Light.
F. A. LEWIS. City Ticket AgentJ. C. EIJI...TON. Depot Agent.
VI,M,.ME
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b CETIT CIGA.

'WE'LL MO T07.11 n.A.ZI.XITZ1- -

OPEKA IIMISFER 00.
509 KANSAS AVENUE.

OLICO TeL 320. House 355.

F. P. BACON, Prop.
bir-SZ-Z ZS ASOUT b7011AWIL

Rest and Health to :Mother and Chili
MPS. WINSLOW'S SOOTITINI(1 SYRUP

bats been used for over FIFTT 'MAPS
MILLIONS OP mirrHp for trielr

C'HILDHEN WHILtil TEkt.THIN,I, with
PERFECT It Soo:I:HES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GI.IliOS ALLAYA
all PAIN, CURES VINT) COLIC at.0 is
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. iiold
by Druggists In every part of the world.
He sure to ask for "Mrs. Winslow s Seotre
ing Syrup" and take no ether kind. ',twenty--
five cents a bottla

COLORADO FLYER.-Via "Great Itock island Itoutas
Leaves Topeka S:10 trt.. arrivinig

Colorado Springs 10;35. Deaver 111,APJ

o'clock next a. za.

Fakirs Are heartily Boasted by
Lanky Bob.

Fitz Sayi They Should All Ile
Mack listed.

THE GREED FOR GOLD.

!lobs Most Pugilists of Sense of
Honor.

Everyone Connected With Fakes
Should Be Published.

New York, Jan. .1.Robert Fitzsim-
trams, in a signed statement in the JOur-
Lai. says:

"These are Ead days for the world of
Cstiana One by one the fields 'wherein
the boxer, the manager and the fight
club promoter reaped their harvests
leave been laid waste by the touch of the
reformer's hand.

"New York. but recently the Mecca cf
the pugilistic ft eternity, a veritable gold
tnine for the 'gent' with the padded
mitt,' then Chicago. and finally Phila-

delphia, have turned their backs upon
the sport of the 'ectuared circle.'

"And why has this COMP to pass?
"The answer is easy. S.Smply because

these modern gladiators could not or
would not believe that a fighter's best
stoek in teaSe is to be on the level'.

-- Their greed for gold robbed thern of
then. senees. Their one blea has been to
get the money.' L.ittle heed did they pay

to the manner of the getting. No trick-
ery nor Eliamsful schemes to
them too low. provided it came arm in
arm with a goodly bunch of Uncle SEIM.3

"These would seem burning words for
sno to hurl at the heads of those of my
t)NA profeesion. They bring the blush of
shame to my cheek as I write them, but
their truth cannot be denied. Of couree

here are fighters, both big and little, in
tne ring' today, at whom the finger of
suspicion has never been pointed. They
Lave walked the paths of honesty, un-
Leeding the temptations which may
Lave been C9St in their way. To these

know I owe no apology. Where the
cao fits I oiler none.

"These latter, who plunged without
thought of the atterclap, of the anger of
am outraged public which they were
Leinging down upon the heads of their
innoceet fellow-boxer- s, into a continu-
d ua filthy whirl of lakes,"double-crosslo- g.

and robberies, are guilty parties."And it is these culprits should be
Inade to suffer.

-- .Every fighter, every manager, every
club promoter. who, has directly or indi-
recently been mixed up in a fake, throwna
fieht or robbed the public, should have
Ses name pubfisheci broadcast as a thief

a thing to be scorned like the plague."The newspapers of the country, tvhich
c re ever ready to encourag-- honest sportsed which will stand shoulder to should

e and fight dishonesty, should publish
a. hst from time to time of the 'fa-ke- of

those whose names appear in this
I st be barred from every boxing club in
tee country, just as a dishonest jockeyr horse owner is barred from the privil-eeses of the race track.

There would, of course, Lave to be
eeine reliable supervision of ring affairs.
So insure this I would advise that the

boxing be controlled by the state. Under
such supervision it would not be subjectto the whim of any local politician."Promoters of sporting events who
Stave made world wide reputation should
be given sole control of the club or clubs
Sti each city."st certain percentage of the receiptstef each fight should be turned over so
the state te pay such officials as mightto see that matters are run
oon the level.'

"No club manager should be 8.110Wed
te) be the manager, either directly or in-
slirectly. of any boxer.

"ThEre is no doubt but that the pug-tlists should be weeded out,the good sep-s rated from the bad. Of course there are
rienty of dishonest club managers, butif the. fighters were honest the club man-
egers would not have a chance to gest in
any 'crooked' work. When everything' is
seanmed un there is only one hope for
the, pugilistic game:

"Blot out the fakers and start anew.''
NO BASEBALL WAR.

---rrealdent Hickey Bays Situation La
Much Clearer.

Deletes. 7Neh. Jan. 2.President Thomee
Hickey does not anticipate any war inbaee bail circles, during the coming ilea-

pen between tile National and American
leagues. Neither does he believe that anyobstacle will arise to interfere with thesuceessful operation of the Westernleaeue aleng the lines which shall eventu-
ally be determined upon. Hickey todaybeld a short consultation with President
Ie.:Pith and Manager Rourke of the Omaha.
cino. end Managed Beall, who kite been
swat-tie- the Minneapolis franchise for the
COM ng season.

After the conclunion of the conferencePresident Hickev talked freely on basaball matters. -- The National league,"said. has turned timer te us the
tory whieh eemprised a part of the Amer..
Ican league last yearKaneas City, Min-
zieretolle and St. Pauland we intend to
eccot.y it.

"I want to etate emphatically that the
league will play ball In Kansas

City the coming eeason. Tebeau hasleased a splendid park there. admirablySogateel,. nt opposite the court houe.It le tetra esetne oleateetee have beenthrown In the path cr our league. but Iem frtnly of the belief that the onlyTO'esteen lesgue next season will be theono that was oreanized In tine city a yearogo. As a matter of fact I thh-l- the wee
clouds that are obscuring. the base bailterizen beth east lind west will blow

Relative to the circuit questfr.n'stated he WaS quite at sea. Illhe grant-ing of franchises to Kansas City, Minne-
polls and St. Ileul." he said. "and theenlargement of the circuit from six VICent clees. wal necessitate the cancelingthe franchise in one of last yearscities. Which one this will be I do not3cnow. There is no authority- - for thestatement that. it has been decided tetree Sioux City, Des Moines or Pueblo.

',Reports to this eftect have been eirc.u-lsted from time to time. but the questionwiJI not be settied until the leag-u- holds
Vs circuit meet'etg. winch will probably- - bewithin the near future.

"It tol true and Louie-011-

ere reacitiatieg fer franchises in the West-ern
-

league. Their admission would prob-
sibly mean the dropping of Denver andas a circuit with Pueblo on thewest and Incilanapelie on the east would
be too unwieldy. However. this proposi-tion 19 011et that the league ;must take

TO PAD DATES.,-f c7 to, Extend Titne
t: a Tarr l'isagreoment

711,re.nir,,hia a resnit of
of the 'runt congress in re-- -

etincitnc 6nte question there is every
: rC the local racirg assoclation

extan,' r : dates thereby clashingevIth v e, Newport, inlook pack
enfi e

.;:-- Mgatgomots7 thg

A New Century Girl.
Lawrence, Jan. andi Mrs. Len

Sechrist are claiming the -- first girl of
the century," as a. daughter WWII born
to them Tuesday morning at 1 o'clock.

QUilY IS VIIMIERi

Lacks But One Vote of Enough
to Elect 11

Ilas No Doubt Ile Will Be Able
to Find That One.

Harrisburg, Pa-- , Jan. 2.Matthew S.

Quay Nies the unanimous choice of a,

convention of Republican senators and
house members held last night in the
house chamber to nominate a candidate
for United States senator. The caucus
was attended by 1:23 legislators, or four
less than the number necessary to a
choice in the joint convention of the
senate arid house, which will lae held

,

' : :

: '

a

;:,

, ,

M. S. QUA:r.

January 16. Three of those present were
Messrs. Hill 8,nd Tiffany of Susgehanna,
county and McPherson of Adams. who
had previously absented themselves
from the house caucus and voted with
the Democrats for General KcKAnes for
speaker. Mr. Beaver of Junia,ta, who
voted for Mr. Hall far speaker, was
present, but (lid not answer to his name.
It was stated that he will abide by the
caucus. Thompson of Center and Wal-
deman of Montgomery, who are de-

tained at home by illness, were pledged
by their colleagues ta Mr. Quay. This
apparently gives Mr. Quay 126 of the
127 necessarY to a. choice. The other ab-
sentees voted with the Democrats in
the house and are classed as anti-Qua- Y

Republicans.
On the balloting' Mr. Quay received

the votes of 26 senators and 93 members
of the house- - Before the result was an-
nounced the names of Messrs. Dalsell
and Stewart were withdrawn and the
nomination of .M.r. Quay was made
unanimous, and he was thus given a
total of 123 votes. With one present and
not voting and two. absent on account
of illness. all three of whom it is
claimed will abide by the caucus deci-

sion, a, vote of 12,6 for Quay on jaint bal-
lot is indicated.

.A9 the names of certain men who. ha,d
been counted in the anti-Qua- y column
were called and they answered their
vote for Mr. Quay there wa--s demonstra

A SOUR STOMACH

Is Often the Reef Cause of a Sour
Temper.

That the condition of the digestive or-

gans has a marked effect upon the char-
acter or disposition is a truism as ol4:1 as
the hills. Old Ben Johnson wisely said
"the pleasure of living depends upon the
liver" and it is a fact which none may
dispute that a sunny disposition more
often results from a healthy digestion
than from any other cause.

Acid dyspepsia, commonly called sour
stomach or heartburn, is caused by slow
digestion of food; instead of being
promptly digested and converted into
blood, bone and muscle, it lies in the
stomach for hours, fermenting and de-

caying, creating gases which cause pres-
sure en the lungs and heart, short
breafh and general discomfort and irri-
tation.

Such half digested food is indeed pe-
enourishment for the body, brain a,nd
nerves and the result Is shown in irHta-
ble telatpers, unaccountable headaches
and that depressing condition usually
called the "blues" but how quickly al:
these disappear when appetite and di-

gestion are restored.
Laxative medicines only irritate the

already irritated stomach and bowels
and have no effect upon actual digestion
of food.

The sensible course to follow is to
make use of simple natural digestive
like Stuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets after
meals until the stomach has a chance to
recuperate.

The natural digestives which every
healthy stomach contains are peptones,
dastaste and Hydrochloric and lactic ac
ids and when any of them are lackirg
the trouble begins: the reason Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets are so valuable are!
successful in curing stomach troubles is
because they contain, in a pleasant coa-
contrated tablet form all these absolute-
ly necessary essentials for perfect diges-
tion and assimilation of food.

Henry Kirkpatrick of Lawrence, Mass.
says: "Men and wemen occupa-
tion precludes an active out door life
should make it a daily practice to 'LI t4

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after meals,
I have done so myself and I know pos-
etively that I owe my present health and
vigor to their daily use.

"From the time I was 22 wheti
graduated from school with broker:
health from overwork until I was 24, I
scarcely knew what it was to be free
from stomach weakness. I had no appe,
tite whatever for breakfast and verY
little for any other meal.

"I had acidity a,nd heartburn nearly
every day- and sometimes was alarmed
by irregularity and palpitation of tha
heart, but ail this gradually disappeared
after I began using Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets and I can eat my meals with
relish and satisfaction which I had not
known since I was a growing boy,"

The success and popularity of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets is enormous, but it I

deserved, and every druggist in the Uni-
ted States, Canada and Great Britain
has a good word for this meritorous pre-
pazalion.

LAST CENTURY CONTRASTS
In 1800 there were only seven Protestant

foreign naissionary societies in existence,
with 70,000 converts and a total annual in-

come of $125,000. Today there are 150 so-

cieties, with 6,000 missionaries, 68,500 na-

tive preachers. teachers and helpers. and
over 4.000,000 converts.

During the century the Bible bas been
tranelatea into more than 550 languages,
which nine-tent- of the human race can
read.

Today the Christian religion is accept-
ed by practically 5uaLi00,0e0 people.

In 3.8a) there were in all the world less
than fifty shipbuilding yards. Today there
are more than seven hundred shipbuild-
ing' yards, turning' out a. total of 1,000 ves-
sels yearly.The first iron war vessel built in the
world leas the United States steamship
Michigan, which is still in duty on the
great lakes, and has often been seen in
Chicago.In la0 the, Indian canoe was practically
the only floating vehicle ou the great
lakes, which hord one-thir- d of all the
fresh water in the world. Today the lake
fleet numbers several thousand steel
steamers, with several shipyards on the
shores of the lakes to add constantly to
the number.

Only fifty years ago but one wcman
worked to every ten men. At present the
ratio is one to four. Thirty years ago
two-thir- ds of all the wo-
men were domestic servants. Today only
one-thir- d are so employed.

One hundred yeare ago it took a month
to cross the Atiantic. Now the trip is
made between two Sundays.In 18e0 there was not EL cooking stove
in the United States. Now we are be-
galling to cook without fire by the aid of
electricity.One hundred years ago one-sixt- h of the
people of the United States were slaves.
Today there is not a-- slave on the Ameri-
can continent.

Within the century the population of
the has doubled. The populatien of
the larated States has bean multiplied by
fourteen.

A hundred years ago Et, woman ard all
her possessions practically belonged to her
husband. Today a man may not under
any circumstances open his wife's letters
without her permission. She has her legal
rights, and controls her own property.In 1800 only 4 per cent of the people of
the United atates lived in cities. Today
30 per cent live in cities.

A hundred years ago the largest for-
tune in the United States was 3250,000.
Now there are several fortunes of more
than $200,000,000.

During the century the center of popu-
lation of the United States has moved
from a point twenty miles east of Balti-
more to a;asterri Indiana. a distance of
505 miles.

During' the century a total of about
19.a)0,000 people have come from foreigncountries to make their homes in the
United States.

In 1800 the total revenue of the United
States government was $10,848,000. For
1899 it was S515,652.000. During the same
period the total value of the real and per-
sonal property in the United States has in-
creased fifty-fol- d, being now estimated atena, 000,000.090.

The arst practicable steamboat was
built In 18,Y2 and the first railway loco-
motive in 1804.

In 1800 a Man could travel only by coaehcr on horseback. Today there tire more
than 2a0,000 miles of railroad track in
the United States alone. being more than
six times the mileage of any other coun-
try.

The proportion of passengers Injured in
the "good old stage coach days" as com-
pared with the present is as sixty to one.

The total value of the agricultural pro-
ducts of the United States in 1800 was
$100.000.000. In 1900 it is approximately $3,- -
090,000,000, while the farms of the coun-
trv, are worth 'five times as much.

Up to 1791 there were but three bank!'
in the United States with an aggregate
capital of S2.000.000. East yea.r there were

national banks in the country, andthe total capital invested in banks of allkinde in the United States amounts to
$8.0a0.000.000.

The first savings bank In the United
Statea was established in 1816. In lee
there were ten savings banks in all. with
8.635 depositors. In 18e9 there were 942
savings banks, with 5,687.4o0 depositors.and with total deposits of S2,230,000.Na.

The first Y. M. C. A. was orgasazed In
1S44 by George Williams. There are now
1.429 associations in North America alone,with 230.0e0 members. The American as-
sociations own and occupy 344 buildings of
their own. and their tota.1 property is
valued at $20,000,000.

In 1800 there were afte postofficea In the
United States ttnd 1,875 miles of postalroutes. In 1999 there were 75.000 posted-- -

flees and, 4a7.000 milea of postal routes.
In 1916 it cost 25 cents to send a singlesheet by mail a distance of 400 miles. To-

day a letter containing severat sheets may
go as many miles for 2 cents.

Envelopes were first used for letters in
1S39 and the first issue of postage stampswas authorized in 1847.

In 1848 it cost 40 cents to send a letterfrom New York te Sari Francisco.
Merchandise was first admitted to themails in 1841. ,

'The number of'pleces of mail matter of
all kinds which misses through the United
States mails annually at the presenttime is about 6.57,3a00,000.

In ISCa there were not more than thirtycolleges and other instituttens of highereducation in the United Statee. At the
close of last yeEr there were 481, with a
total of 12,000 professors and teachers.

By the act of the Continental congresa.
passed in 1795. one thirty-sixt- h part of ellthe public land,s belonging to the UnitedStates was set depart perpetually an an
endowment for fhe public sehoole of thecountre. Under this and succeeding- - acts
71,0e0.0a0 acres have been granted duringthe century for the support of the pub-lic schools and 1,165,000 acres to universi-
tiee and colleges.The modern Sunday school dates; from
1780, when the first school of the kindwas started by Robert Raikes at Glou-
cester, England. At present there are
110.0a0 Silty lay achools in the United Statee,with 2,7,90.000 teachers and itaasaisio anans.In 1800 ali aurgical operations were per-formed without the use of anesthetics.The use of chloroform was not discovereduntil 3847. Ether was first used to deaden
pain in 1846.

I rk 1S4)) the totni exporte of the UnitedStates were a'.1.0a0.000. Last year theywere $2,0e0.000,000.

Churches Are Active.
Washington. Jan. 2,Senator Frye,

president of the senate, has received fromNew York telegraphic petitions from Sec-
retaries Cnrroll, Morgan, Moorehouse, El-
linwood, Speer, Cobb and Lloyd, repre-
senting the national missionary societiesof the 'Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian,Dutch Reformed and Episcopal churches.
asking" that when the senate COWer14.91 fortbe first irne In the new centory,on Thurs-
day noon, its first act shall be the ratifi-cation of the treaty to protect the nativesof Africa, against intoxicants, and favori-
ng" universall3,t the application of this new
policy ot civilization. by adttiLional laws.

SLOANE'S RACING DAYS ARE SAID
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Fan'.:::.'S Jo47,key Barred 011 Nlost of the First Class Tracks in the NVorld on Account
of Nis Alleged Nletholls in England.


